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Angela Moore is an elite athlete
who intends on building a diverse
and comprehensive fitness facil-
ity that will use state-of-the-art
equipment to compliment and aug-
ment a wide variety of seemingly
unrelated fitness disciplines. The
eclectic Angela intends to offer
expert instruction in an eclectic mix
of physical arts: “I want to bring
together all the different disciplines
I’ve studied over the years and
house them under one roof.” She
currently is in the process of trans-
forming her well-thought-out vision
into concrete reality. “I am actively
looking to purchase a parcel of
land and build a fitness facility in
suburban Detroit. I intend to name
it Body Principle.” Though she is
an elite athlete married to a pro-
fessional athlete, Angela is no elit-
ist. “I am targeting the non-exer-
ciser, the unfit. Are you aware that
89% of the nation’s 280-million
person population does not belong
to a health facility? I want to
provide a user-friendly
environment for serious individu-
als seeking to change their phy-
sique. Body Principle will provide
a home base for those who want
to make a commitment to the fit-
ness lifestyle.” Angela has excel-
lent qualifications: she earned a
B.A. from the prestigious Univer-
sity of Virginia and in addition to
being a top athlete in her own right
is married to all-pro NFL wide re-
ceiver Herman Moore.

cardio. She has studied the eso-
teric practices of yoga and Pilates
and both disciplines will have a
home at Body Principle. Yoga
classes and a full array of Pilates
machines and mats will be offered
and accompanied by expert in-
struction. All these unique fitness
disciplines will coexist and mesh
together into a seamless fitness
tapestry. Body Principle will offer
a continual series of lectures and
seminars conducted by fitness pro-
fessionals and experts in their re-
spective fields. Classes and work-
shops will be ongoing, “I want an
educational component to Body
Principle. I continually search and
seek to expand my knowledge
base and I know how important
education is for achieving fitness
success.” The plan is to have the
center built by “the end of 2003.”
The woman behind this project is
an eclectic mix; an individual who
has competed at the national level
in two separate sports: track and
field and bodybuilding. In addition
she has a B.A. in business and
Angela is very close to receiving
an M.B.A. She mixes equal parts
athletic theory with athletic expe-
rience and possesses the requisite
resources needed to turn her
dream into reality. “I will create
an atmosphere that makes people
feel comfortable about fitness.

There are many valid approaches
to true fitness and I want to pro-

Articulate and soft spoken, Angela
is prone to light laughter that com-
pliments her quiet manner quite
nicely. Her philosophy and plans
for Body Principle are extremely

refined. “To achieve optimal fit-
ness requires more than endless
physical training. My idea is to build
a facility that caters to mind, body
and spirit; the three aspects of
what is known as ‘wellness.’”
Angela’s plans for Body Principle
include a comprehensive weight
training section containing every
type and variety of free weight and
exercise machine imaginable. An-
other portion of the wellness cen-
ter will house various cardio ma-
chines. Her extensive array of
top-line fitness equipment will be
supplemented with continuing edu-
cation classes on fitness-related
subjects such as diet, nutrition, pro-
gressive resistance training and
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vide an environment that is inclu-
sive rather than exclusive” Angela
said. Not that the athletic elite
won’t be welcome at Body Prin-
ciple, on the contrary all levels will
be welcome. “As soon as a per-
son serious about fitness walks in
to Body Principle I want them to
feel totally at ease.” Angela is 32-
years old, stands 5-foot 8-inches
and weighs 135-pounds of rock-
solid muscle. An outstanding high
school athlete, she won a track
scholarship to the University of
Virginia and specialized in the 400
and 800 meter runs. Angela was
a member of several relay teams.
Genetically gifted, she has a strong
work ethic and put her college time
to good use academically. She is
currently nearly completed her
M.B.A. studies and carries a 3.9
grade point average. Introduced to
weight training in college, Angela
didn’t undertake “serious” weight

Angela is 32-years old, stands 5-foot 8-inches and
weighs 135-pounds of rock-solid muscle.
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Pretty remarkable stuff since An-
gela competed in the national in-
door track championships in both
the 800-meter sprint and two-mile
relay. She had a great physique as
a runner, lean as a greyhound, built
for function and speed. The track
star began iron pumping in earnest
and effortlessly absorbed the
subtleties of the bodybuilding pro-
cess. She mixed equal parts diet,
cardio and weight training and
soon her progress was so notice-
able and profound that friends and
training partners began to suggest
she consider competing in a body-
building competition. Angela en-
tered her first bodybuilding contest
and made a sensational debut, cap-
turing a first place in the middle-
weight division at the Great Lakes
Nationals bodybuilding competi-
tion. This past year she took 2nd

place in the lightweight division of
INBF Natural Bodybuilding Na-

training until several years past
graduation. After the birth of her
two boys, Aaron and Ashton, now
8 and 10-years old, Angela decided
to get back into shape.

She began bodybuilding in earnest
using high-intensity weight train-
ing and cardio sessions while con-
tinuing to practice yoga on a regu-
lar basis. “I joined a Powerhouse
gym and began using bodybuilder
diet and training methods.” Angela
said, “I have always been a natu-
rally clean and light eater so the
nutrition portion of the bodybuild-
ing equation came a little easier for
me.” Within a matter of months
she had radically renovated her
physique. “My body seemed to
respond immediately and I began
adding muscle rather quickly. I lost
body fat as well and within a year
I looked better at age 31 than I
had as a college athlete at age 21.”
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tional Championships. Cream
floats to the top and within four
years Angela Moore was a na-
tional bodybuilding contender.

Angela competed in a Ms. Galaxy
competition a few months ago with
mixed results. “I felt – and still do
– that the Galaxy format is per-
fectly suited for someone with my
athletic background.” In the Gal-
axy format (now called NOVA)
Women compete in a swimsuit
round and run an obstacle course
for time. The two scores are com-
bined to determine the winner.
Angela slipped on the obstacle
course and ended up finishing out
of the money. Despite the cata-
strophic time penalty as a result
of the slip, one high ranking offi-
cial had her placed in the top ten.
“I’m unsure of my exact placing
since rankings were not desig-
nated.” She would love to com-
pete in this format again, assum-
ing circumstance allows. “Some-
day I intend to compete in another
Galaxy competition. I love the idea
of combining a bodybuilding com-
petition with a serious athletic
event.”

Ironically, this soft spoken Lady
with the mild manner and easy
laugh is a terrific kick boxer and
actually fought and won two ama-
teur full-contact fights. To round
out her comprehensive fitness ap-
proach she regularly practices
yoga and Pilates, both provide a
stretching and centering compo-
nent to compliment the weights
and cardio. “I think it is important
to balance hard and soft fitness in
order to achieve the wellness
ideal.” She said. Years ago Angela
immersed herself into the art and
science of bodybuilding and dis-
covered the sophisticated world of

Angela typically performs 2-3
exercises per body part and 3-4
sets per exercise. Repetitions
are generally in the 8-12 rep
range. Abdominal training is
done for five minutes at the
conclusion of each workout. “I
will string two or three abdomi-
nal exercises together and do
them in a non-stop fashion.” Her
training session take around 60-
minutes to complete. Cardio is
done 4-5 times a week for 30-40
minutes. “I break a good sweat
when I do my cardio.” She
believes in working not only hard
but smart.

DAILY MEAL SCHEDULE
7AM
Egg beaters (4), bowl of
oatmeal, 2-peices of dry rye
toast
10AM
Turkey burger, fruit
12PM
Chicken breast, spinach noodles,
broccoli
4PM
Parrillo Optimized whey protein
shake, mixed veggies
7PM
Beef fillet, salad, carrots

All Angela’s efforts are currently
concentrated on getting the Body
Principle project off the ground.
“My competitive career is on
hold until I can get the facility
built. When I ran track, kick-
boxed or competed in bodybuild-
ing, my placing was indicative of
my work ethic; if I trained hard I
usually won.” With her experi-
ence, athletic pedigree, re-
sources and business knowledge,
Angela Moore seems destined
for success. All indicators are
that Body Principle will become
a smash hit.

bodybuilding nutrition and supple-
mentation. “I was introduced to
John Parrillo’s extensive line of
supplements and have used them
ever since. I feel the quality of his
products is fantastic; as good as
any I’ve come across.” We
quizzed her regarding favorite
Parrillo Products, “I use Optimized
Whey

TM
 protein every single day.

Pro Carb
TM

 is another of my fa-
vorites. The taste of the chocolate
flavored whey and that of the carb
powder is excellent. The Parrillo
protein and carb powder have a
taste that actually makes you look
forward to taking supplements.”
This is a far cry from years gone
by when supplements tasted so
bad they could only be consumed
by obscuring the taste with mas-
sive amounts of sugar. “I take
Parrillo Creatine Monohydrate

TM

before a workout. I like the idea
of loading up with creatine before
a tough workout as it’s a good idea
to supply muscles the fuel they
need ahead of time.” Angela out-
lined for us her weight training and
diet schedule.

ANGELA MOORE’S
WEEKLY TRAINING
SPLIT

Monday
chest and triceps
Tuesday
quadriceps and hamstrings
Wednesday
off – yoga class
Thursday
back and biceps
Friday
shoulders and calves
Saturday
run three miles; Pilates
Sunday
off

ANGELA MOORE
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Use your back arm to push the cable forward. You should
lead with your hips and follow through.

Do this 20 times on each side.

Use your front arm to pull the cable forward. You should
lead with your hips and pull through.

Do this 20 times on each side.

In this drill, it is CRITICAL to lead with your hips. Use both
hands to fully swing the cable forward. You should feel the
torque in your torso and not your shoulders.

Do this 20 times on each side.
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t had now been a full five
months since Randy had first
approached me and begun his

education, and the kid had come a
long way in a short time. His
bodyweight had climbed from a
little over 172 to nearly 185, and
without any discernible increase in
body fat. More importantly, he was
training with precision form and
eating all the right foods right on
schedule.  I had recently convinced
him to break up with his girlfriend
Tracy, who had been no good for
his bodybuilding goals. The young
buck was now dating one of the
front desk girls, as well as one of
his younger sister’s best friends
who had been his high school’s
Prom Queen just two years before.
Yes, everything was looking up for
my protégé, who had been saving
considerable time skipping past
many of the mistakes I had made
in my early years. We were train-
ing shoulders and arms when I
picked up on a weird vibe. Randy
seemed preoccupied and nervous,
and was barely talking. Not that I
encouraged a gabfest in the gym,
but he was being unusually silent
as he ground out his sets and reps.
I waited until we were done and in
the locker room before demanding
an explanation.

“Okay, what happened? Did you
get some girl pregnant? Is your pet

Iguana sick, what?”

Randy didn’t answer right away.
He reached into his gym bag and
produced a couple pages of paper,
stapled and folded, glancing around
to be sure nobody was watching
us. As soon as he handed it over
and I had a look, I decided to take
the conversation outside, even if it
was twenty degrees out.  What he
had shown me was a list of ste-
roids complete with prices that he
had printed off the Internet.

“Look,” he said, “I haven’t decided
what I’m gonna do yet, I just
wanted to ask what you thought.”

“What do I think about steroids,
what do I think you should use, do
I think you should use them? I’m a
little confused here. Be a bit more
specific,” I told him.

“Uh, pretty much all of that,” he
replied.

“Alright, well first of all, steroids
definitely work, no doubt about
that. And to become Mr. Olympia,
you would have to use them. Any-
one who tries to tell you different
is either a liar, an idiot, or both.
Look, I am not necessarily for or
against steroids. They are a part
of almost every professional sport
today. But they are not very im-

portant in the big picture compared
to other factors.”
“They’re not? So why do so many
guys use them?”

“You are trying to be a great body-
builder. Drugs do not make a great
bodybuilder. Without the right ge-
netics, plenty of hardcore training,
eating, and supplements, a million
dollars worth of steroids and
growth hormone wouldn’t even
matter. I assume that you are think-
ing about experimenting yourself
now?”

He didn’t want to commit to an
answer, so he just shrugged. “I
don’t know.”

“You don’t have to bullshit me;
we’ve been over this before. I am
not here to make a moral judge-
ment against you, you can do that
for yourself. I will guide you to
make the right decisions as far as
your physique goes, though. An-
swer this, do you honestly believe
this is the best you can be without
steroids?”

“No, I guess not.”

“Of course not. You’re twenty-two
years old and your natural hor-
mones are raging like a wildfire
right now. You have made better
gains just since I met you than most

JOHN PARRILLO’S PERFORMANCE PRESS
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guys do in a year or more. I truly
think you have a lot more growing
to do before you even think about
steroids. And you may even build
such an amazing natural physique
that you can be all over the maga-
zines like Skip LaCour and Tito
Raymond.”

“I’ve been on these message
boards where a lot of guys my age
talk about gaining twenty or thirty
pounds in just a couple months,
that’s all.  It sounds pretty incred-
ible.”

“First of all, some of these people
are flat-out lying. Anyone can say
anything in a chat room under some
fake name.  Secondly, a lot of them
are just getting bloated and fat.
Some of these web sites let these
guys post their pictures with the
face blocked out, and believe me,
Ronnie Coleman and Gunter
Schlierkamp have nothing to worry
about.”

He had a chuckle at that.

“It’s one of those tortoise and hare
scenarios,” I explained.  “A lot of
these young guys get big really fast
without even knowing how to train
and eat right, then when they get
off the steroids they lose almost
everything they gained. They have
to stay on drugs forever because
they don’t know how to make
gains without them.  A lot of them
end up quitting bodybuilding alto-
gether.  They might be racing
ahead of you now, but you can be
sure that you will pass many of
them by eventually. I’ve seen it a
thousand times.”

Randy was looking at the list again,
and seemed a little sad. I knew he
really wanted to get his hands on
some of the items listed and start
sprouting muscle at an alarming
rate.

“So you’re saying I should never
use steroids?”

“No, that’s your decision. All I am
trying to say is that you should ful-
fill your body’s natural potential be-
fore you consider them. You
thought you were training and eat-
ing perfectly before you met me,

didn’t you?”

“Sort of.”

“Who are you kidding? You
thought you almost knew it all. Just
a few months later you see how
much room for improvement there
actually was, right?”

“Definitely.”

“Randy, I’m not going to try and
scare you with some speech about
side effects and committing a
crime, because those ridiculous

“You are trying to be a great body-
builder. Drugs do not make a great

bodybuilder.”

A BODYBUILDER IS BORN
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tactics never work on anyone with
half a brain anyway. You asked me
for my opinion, and I say you aren’t
yet at a stage where steroids have
any place in your program. The day
will come when you will be faced
with that crossroads, but it’s still far
away.”

Randy tore the list up, crumpled it
into a ball, and tossed it into a
dumpster a few feet away. He
sighed. I knew what he was feel-
ing. The kid had been consumed
with dreams of popping a few pills,
doing a few shots in the glutes, and
turning into a 250-pound freak
within a few months. Many a time
I had envisioned the same thing for
myself. Patience is the hardest part
of bodybuilding. We bust our asses

have to put the work in all by your-
self. I was sure that he would have
to make the decision sooner or
later, but hopefully I had convinced
him to at least take advantage of
his young body’s own abundant
natural hormones before they
started to diminish in the late twen-
ties. I knew this kid could get a hell
of a lot bigger and stronger with-
out any pharmaceutical help. And
then, if he chose to go that route,
he would still have been much bet-
ter off for waiting until his natural
potential had panned out.

Randy was getting into his car.

“Thanks Ron, you gave me some
things to think about.”

“That’s what I’m here for, grass-
hopper,” I replied. He looked quiz-
zical.  Clearly I was showing my
age in referencing a show as old
as Kung Fu. “Never mind, I’ll see
you tomorrow.” He backed up and
drove off. Randy thought he had
been ready to try anabolics after
only three years of training and at
a point where he was just begin-
ning to learn how to train and eat
the right way. I had helped him to
see otherwise, at least for the time
being. Unfortunately, there were
thousands of other teenagers and
young men in the same position
who would not have a voice of rea-
son to make them pause and really
think about their decision. I wished
them all the best of luck, because
they are all going to need it. Using
steroids before you really know
your body is a lot like marrying
someone you don’t know very
well. You might luck out and do
okay, or you might end up deeply
regretting your rash choice.

training like maniacs, we force
down enough food to feed a So-
mali village every day, and we
spend thousands of dollars on pro-
tein powders, supplement bars, cre-
atine, and more. Even then, muscle
gains usually crawl along at a snail’s
pace. The human body simply does
not synthesize muscle tissue very
fast despite our best efforts. But
the great thing is that all these little
gains add up over months and
years.  Steroids can certainly speed
this process up, but they can also
prevent a man or woman from
ever truly learning how their body
best responds to various training
and nutrition techniques. Randy had
been tempted by the promise of a
shortcut, but the truth is there is no
shortcut. One way or another, you

“....but the truth is there is no shortcut.
One way or another, you have to put
the work in all by yourself.”

A BODYBUILDER IS BORN
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o lose body fat, most
people shift rapidly

from normal nutrition right
into a near-starvation mode. This
deceleration slows your metabo-
lism, making it difficult to burn fat

or repair muscle after training.
Any drastic reduction in calories
causes your body to start feeding
on its own muscle tissue, and you

lose hard-earned muscle in the
process.

My program for losing body fat is

a far cry from starvation or dras-
tic caloric restriction. You eat
healthy foods and plenty of them.

you are preparing for a bodybuild-
ing contest, the same amount in the

evening after your last meal.

On my 12-week fat loss program,
there are three stages to losing

body fat. No matter what your
goals, follow all three stages, pro-
gressing from Stage 1 to Stage 3.
Stage 3 is designed to lower your

body fat percentage to super-cut
levels, either for a contest or to look
fantastic in a bathing suit.

Plan to lose no more than one to
two pounds of body fat a week.
The more slowly you shed body

By feeding your body, instead of
starving it, your metabolic rate

stays high. That way, you burn fat
and continue to repair and build
muscle. You end up looking leaner
and more muscular, rather than

flabby and smaller.

In addition to proper nutrition, an-
other important factor in losing

body fat is aerobic exercise, which
keeps your metabolism high.
When trying to shed body fat, you
must increase the time and inten-

sity of your aerobic workouts. I
suggest 45 minutes to an hour of
aerobics before breakfast and, if

Whether you’re a competitive bodybuilder preparing
for a contest or a bodybuilding enthusiast trying to drop
a few pounds, you can do it easily and safely — without
sacrificing precious muscle or energy. Best of all, you
can do it without making any drastic dietary changes.

JOHN PARRILLO’S PERFORMANCE PRESS
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fat, the better you’ll look and feel.
It’s important to monitor your ra-
tio of body fat to muscle at least
once a week, using my BodyStat

Charting System available from
Parrillo Performance. A scale in-
dicates weight loss, but it can’t tell
you whether you have lost body

fat or muscle. By monitoring your
body composition, you’ll know
when you need to adjust your diet
to continue getting lean without

losing muscle.

Getting Lean: Stage 1

Stage 1 lasts approximately six
weeks. It begins to positively alter
your ratio of muscle to body fat
and prepares your body for the

next two stages. During Stage 1,
gradually decrease your intake of
starchy carbohydrates (brown
rice, potatoes, whole grains, yams,

legumes, etc.) by eliminating them
from your last meal. If you’re eat-
ing 500 grams of carbs a day, for
example, you may want to take this

amount down to 300 grams.

By reducing carbohydrate intake,
you’ll have less muscle glycogen

left the next morning when you do
your aerobic exercise. In this car-
bohydrate-depleted state, the hor-
mone glucagon is released as a

signal for the body to start burning
fat. Your body will then start using
fatty acids (body fat) for energy,
and you’ll get leaner as a result.

By lowering your intake of starchy
carbohydrates, you also slightly

• Increase your intake of fibrous
carbohydrates.

• Increase your aerobics.

Getting Lean: Stage 2

Stage 2 lasts approximately four
weeks and is designed to further
tighten up your physique and pro-

mote body fat loss at a steady rate.
In Stage 2, reduce your number
of meals. If you’re eating six
meals, reduce them to five meals.

Eat your last meal three to four
hours before going to bed. De-
crease your intake of starchy car-
bohydrates even more at all meals,

for a total of 200 to 300 grams a
day. Consume larger portions of
fibrous carbohydrates to stave off
hunger.

Continue your accelerated pro-
gram of aerobics but never run out

decrease your protein intake, be-
cause starchy carbohydrates con-
tain some protein. You may want

to consume slightly more protein
(2 to 4 more ounces) at your last
meal. This will also keep you from
getting hungry at night. At the

same time, eat more fibrous car-
bohydrates at meals. These in-
clude non-starchy vegetables and
salad vegetables.

Stage 1 is also the time to increase
your morning aerobics to an hour.
If you’re a competitive bodybuilder

preparing for a contest, add an
additional 45 minutes to an hour
of aerobics after your last meal.
If you ever feel low on energy as

a result of increasing aerobics, add
some starchy carbs back into your
diet.

To sum up Stage 1:

• Reduce your intake of starchy
carbohydrates.

“...another important factor in
losing body fat is aerobic
exercise, which keeps your
metabolism high. When trying to
shed body fat, you must increase
the time and intensity of your
aerobic workouts.”

A 12 WEEK FAT LOSS PROGRAM
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For competitive bodybuilders only:
The week before your contest,
practice “decarbing” and “carbing
up.” Decarbing is the process of

lowering your carbohydrate intake
for several days early in the week.
This results in the depletion of gly-
cogen stores, thus preparing your

body to hold glycogen and fluid in
the muscles rather than under the
skin.

To decarb, start lowering your in-
take of starchy carbohydrates on
the Sunday before your contest and
continue through Wednesday.

Women with slower metabolisms
may have to go as low as 50 grams
of carbohydrates a day; with faster
metabolisms, 100 to 200 grams a

day. Men with slower metabolisms
will have to lower their carbohy-
drates to 100 to 200 grams a day;
with faster metabolisms, to 200 to

400 grams a day. During decarbing,
use CapTri to supply energy and
to assist in fat-burning.

Decarbing is followed by a period
of “carbing up” in which you re-
introduce starchy carbohydrates.

Carbing up re-builds glycogen
stores in your muscles so that you
look full, hard, and well-defined on
contest day. Increasing your car-

bohydrate intake, while watching
your fluid intake, draws the inter-
stitial water out from under your
skin, and your body will tighten up

considerably as a result.

On Thursday before a Saturday
contest, start re-introducing carbs

into your meals at the rate of 50 to
200 grams a day for women and
100 to 400 grams a day for men.
The rate at which you add carbs

back in depends on your metabo-
lism. The additional carbs should
be divided equally among your
meals.

If you follow this 12-week system
to the letter, expect to achieve the
best shape of your life, especially

if you start it now, right after the
New Year. For more information
on my 12-week fat loss program,
along with sample meal plans, con-

sult the Parrillo Nutrition Program
and Manual, available by calling our
ORDERLINE.   1-800-344-3404

of energy. If you do, eat a few
more starchy carbohydrates. In-
crease your intake of Cap-Tri too.
This is a source of calories your

body can use for fuel. It has very
little tendency to be stored as fat
because of its rapid absorption,
high thermic effect, conversion to

energy-yielding ketones, and abil-
ity to be burned in a carbohydrate-
loaded cell.

To sum up Stage 2:

• Reduce the number of your
meals.
• Reduce your intake of starchy

carbohydrates.

• Increase your intake of fibrous
carbohydrates.

• Increase your usage of CapTri.

Getting Lean: Stage 3

Stage 3 lasts two weeks. Designed
for competitive bodybuilders who
want to achieve peak contest shape

or anyone who wants to peel off
those last stubborn pounds, Stage
3 is the time to polish your physique
and tighten it up.

In Stage 3, follow the same meal
plan you used in Stage 2 — with
one exception. Further reduce your

intake of starchy carbohydrates, so
that you lose your pump about two-
thirds to three-fourths of the way
through your workout. If you’re

already experiencing this, there is
no need to make any adjustments
in your carbohydrate intake.

“If you follow this 12-week
system to the letter, expect to
achieve the best shape of your
life, especially if you start it now,
right after the New Year.”

A 12 WEEK FAT LOSS PROGRAM
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enry Lovelace is intense
and relentless. Driven
and disciplined, he is a

self-admitted fitness fanatic.
“Here at Wild Horse Fitness we
insist that our clients make
progress.” Insist they make
progress Henry? What if they don’t
progress? Do you beat them with
a lifting belt?  Isn’t that coming on
mighty strong to those who pay the
salaries and the bills? “We admin-
ister 500 personal training sessions
per month at my new 12,000-
square foot facility and we don’t
have the time or inclination to
waste intense, one-on-one per-
sonal instruction, on people who’re
not going to incorporate and imple-
ment our advice. What’s the point?
We take an intense personal inter-
est in the physical progress of our
members and that cuts both
ways.” Henry is intensity personi-
fied and warmed to the subject,
“Our approach to fitness is seri-
ous and we don’t view it as a
hobby; like golf or bowling. To me
fitness is not another of life’s ca-
sual undertakings. We don’t want
to waste time on someone less than
all-out serious about attaining op-
timal fitness.” Henry spoke in a
monotone that would do Jack
Webb proud. “Someone less than
serious is taking a training spot
away from someone truly intent on
changing.” Henry Lovelace

clients sooner or later the clients
disappear. On the other hand, how
is it that some fitness facilities (de-
spite modest or even seedy appear-
ance) mysteriously thrive and pros-
per? It seems that there is always
a place in this world for a serious
hardcore fitness facility. Serious fit-
ness fanatics love to cluster and
congregate together for ritualistic
high intensity, take-no-prisoner
workouts. Henry’s Wild Horse Fit-
ness emporium contains within its
spacious walls the best of both
worlds: a hardcore mission state-
ment combined with brand new
equipment of every imaginable type
and variety. Imagine the resulting
facility when a fitness nut like
Henry Lovelace gets hold of a large
budget designated for the purchase
of gym equipment. It’s like a 6-
year old turned loose in a candy
store. Henry’s new training lair is
a mayhem unit designed to blast the
human body into muscular submis-
sion.

Knowledge flows from the head
down and if the owner knows his
stuff and is able to impart his
knowledge to the staff, pretty soon
a facility philosophy emerges and
pretty soon a facility gets a reputa-
tion for being able to transform
people. Henry Lovelace has a staff
of top personal trainers and each

added, “If you want a personal
trainer to hold your hand or be your
paid friend or count reps or tell you
how fabulous you’re looking and
ask who does your hair then look
somewhere else, somewhere
other than Wild Horse Fitness.”

If on the other hand you seek the
cold truth about training and want
to change your physique, if you are
not afraid of brutally hard work
and if you have good discipline,
than by all means, Wild Horse Fit-
ness is the place for you. They’re
always happy to kick some seri-
ous client booty in order to spark
some serious physical progress.
Call it tough love. Henry’s Way
gets results and in the end the only
thing that counts in the fitness
game is the ability to consistently
trigger quantifiable, measurable
physical progress. No illusions,
head fakes or slight-of-hand mir-
ror tricks: real results matter; ev-
erything else is meaningless happy
talk. Ever wonder why most gyms
and spas and health clubs disap-
pear on a regularly reoccurring
basis? No matter how lavish or hip
a facility, if the staff is unable to
obtain results for the clientele,
measurable, visible, uncontestable
physical gains – then that facility
is doomed to eventual bankruptcy.
If you can’t get results for your
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knows exactly what they’re doing
and view it their personal respon-
sibility to trigger consistent physi-
cal gains for each and every cli-
ent. In order for the plan to work
its magic the client actually has to
do what’s required, both in and out
of the gym. “Why would we want
to waste our time and your money
if you didn’t follow the game plan
we so carefully construct for you?
What would be the point of that?”
Henry is chilled logic-on-a-plate:
“At Wild Horse Fitness clients get
great value for their money; we
make sure of that. Results speak
for themselves and as a result of
our results we have a waiting list.”
Henry’s club is located in an up-
scale suburban neighborhood of
St. Louis. “I would say without a
shred of doubt in my mind that Wild
Horse is the best equipped fitness
facility in the state of Missouri. I
have fourteen Hammer Strength
Machines, two Smith Machines,
$24,000 worth of dumbbells that
include two racks that each go
from 5 to 150-pounds in 5-pound

cide exactly with those of John
Parrillo. I use Parrillo products
myself and recommend them to
every one of my clients.  I agree
completely with the Parrillo train-
ing philosophy.” The Parrillo ap-
proach forms the backbone, the ir-
reducible core, the philosophy, be-
hind every lifting routine, every
cardio session and every diet plan
designed by the staff at Wild Horse
Fitness. Jessica Wynn, Roger
Collins, Amanda Wells and Chad
Frenzel are all Parrillo Certified
Personal Trainers and along with
the ever-present Henry, train herds
of eager customers. “Business is
great; my typical member is a suc-
cessful professional; a goal-oriented
person for whom time is at a pre-
mium but at the same time recog-
nizes the importance of fitness.”
These folks are not afraid of hard
work and know all about discipline
and as a result they are taking Henry’s
advice on training and eating, ap-
plying it and transforming their phy-
siques as fast as the GM plant
across town cranks out Corvettes.

jumps, two cable crossover ma-
chines, two full racks of fixed bar-
bells, fixed e-z curls bars, benches
of every type and description,
thirty pieces of brand new cardio
exercise machines, a power rack
and a bunch of chin bars, row
machines and t-bar platforms; you
name it and we’ll likely have it.”

Best of all Henry and his staff
know just how to put all that fancy
equipment to work. They show
clients every collective trick-of-
the-trade they know. The finest
collection of equipment in the world
doesn’t mean Jack Didley if the
staff doesn’t know what they’re
doing. Henry Lovelace hires only
the best and he trains his staff, nay
indoctrinates them, into his per-
sonal methodology. “It’s no coin-
cidence that every one of my train-
ers is a Parillo Certified Personal
Trainer. I can think of no better
way to understand my approach
to fitness than by completing the
Parrillo certification program. My
views on training and eating coin-
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Henry not only talks the talk but
he walks the walk: this past July
he swept to victory in the
master’s competition at the
NPC Missouri State Bodybuild-
ing Championships. Henry
weighed 176-pounds and was
sliced-to-ribbons. He won the
overall master’s title and im-
pressively captured his class in
the tougher open division. “It
was a great night. I got my tim-
ing right. This will be my last
competition at this bodyweight,
next year I’ll compete weighing
198-pounds.” Standing 5-7-
inches, Henry felt he was too
tall for the 176-pound class limit
and was having an increasingly
difficult time getting his weight
down for the official weigh-in.
If the bodybuilder shows up
even a quarter-pound over the
class limit, he/she are forced to
compete in the next higher
weight division. There is no
worse competitive nightmare
than missing your weight divi-
sion in an official weigh-in and
having to have to compete
against the monsters in the next
heavier class. Henry has been
adding off-season mass and will
pare and chisel it down next year.
“I now weigh 215-pounds with
a low body fat percentile…I will
push my off-season weight up
to a rock solid 230-pounds be-
fore I begin my pre-competition
fat-reducing phase. I want to
enter my next contest weighing
a super-striated 198.” Henry, as
one might expect, is powerlifter
strong. “I squatted 675x5 in last
week’s work-out.” Not bad for
a 39-year old bodybuilder. We
asked Henry to share with us
his off-season mass building rou-

Friday
shoulders: machine press, stand-
ing and bent over lateral raises
traps: shrugs

Saturday
off

Sunday
off

Calves and abdominal exer-
cises are done at the end of ev-
ery training day for 30-minutes.

As far as future plans are con-
cerned, Henry has mapped out a
plan on two fronts: bodybuilding
and business. “I am going to take
my time and add additional muscle
size. I’m considering competing at
the NPC national master’s body-
building championships in July of
2003. This seems like a long time
away but I’ll need every bit of it if
I’m to hit my goal of weighing a
totally ripped 198-pounds. That
would represent a 22-pound in-
crease of solid muscle in 12-months
time and those kinds of gains at the
national level are real rare.” On the
business front Henry has an equally
clear vision: “We will continue to
increase our client base. The Wild
Horse staff is a team in the truest
sense: Val Tripi is our marketing
wizard and Teresa Lovelace is our
financial guru and with our new
facility and our new location, I sus-
pect we’ll grow significantly in
2003.” With Henry’s drive and de-
termination, both bodybuilding and
business goals seem obtainable and
realistic. Henry Lovelace is the
right man for the job and still shy of
forty, promises to force to be reck-
oned with in both bodybuilding and
business for the foreseeable future.

tine. His approach “requires big
weights lifted for low reps.”

HENRY LOVELACE: OFF-
SEASON TRAINING SPLIT

“In the off-season I up my calo-
ries significantly, reduce my cardio
slightly, lower my reps and reduce
the sheer number of exercises;
concentrating on the basic barbell
and dumbbell movements. Make
sure you have good spotters when
you power train. The poundage is
heavy and the reps low and if you
happen to miss a rep in the bench
press or squat you’ll need help.
Plus a partner can give you a
forced rep or two when appropri-
ate. I’d advise that you take a
Parrillo 50-50 PlusTM post-work-
out recovery shake immediately
after training. Replenish your de-
pleted glycogen and amino acids
after a killer workout with a fast
acting protein/carb shake.”

Monday
chest: flat bench, incline dumb-
bell press, incline DB flyes

Tuesday
back: Yates reverse row, lat
pulldown, DB pullover, Hammer
pulldown

Wednesday
quads, squats, leg press, stiff-leg
deadlift for hamstrings

Thursday
triceps: Close grip bench, over-
head French press, tricep push-
downs

Biceps: barbell curl, DB preacher
curl

HENRY LOVELACE
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You’ve just rounded the corner on
another year, and like most people
in this country, you’ve resolved to
lose weight. (Incidentally, losing
weight is the number-one New
Year’s resolution people make.)
Maybe you’ve decided on a “diet”
to follow; maybe you’ve haven’t.
If you haven’t, please listen to
what I have to say in this column,
because I want to make sure you
pick the right “diet” for 2003.

If you are like most people, you
have probably lost and regained
hundreds of pounds in your lifetime
— and you have done it by restrict-
ing calories. Okay – that’s the
wrong way. Remember, we’re go-
ing to be talking about the right way.

In theory, restricting calories to lose
body fat sounds like a good idea,
but in reality, this approach simply
does not work. That is because
low-calorie diets are really a form
of starvation. Yes, you lose weight
initially but only because the body
is eating itself — its own tissue,
muscles, and organs — to main-
tain life. This process is physically
destructive. Parts of your body are
dying.

body to store fat? Here’s why: Your
body contains an enzyme called li-
poprotein lipase or LPL. Found
on the surface of fat tissue, LPL
governs fat storage. When you go
on and off diets, your body starts
producing more LPL — which in
turn steps up fat production and
storage.

Repetitive low-calorie dieting has
many other severe consequences
on health. For example:

• Studies show that when people
regain pounds after dieting, blood
pressure rises, and blood levels of
glucose (blood sugar) and triglyc-
erides (blood fats) increase.(1)

• Weight fluctuation (“yo-yo diet-
ing”) has been linked to heart dis-
ease — especially among men and
women between the ages 30 to 44
— the age group in which dieting
is the most common, according to
an analysis of data from partici-
pants in the Framingham Heart
Study. The risk factors for coro-
nary heart disease in this age group
(30 to 44) were comparable to
coronary risk factors associated
with obesity! That is frightening,

I once consulted with a man who
had been following a liquid shake
diet. He would drink his shakes
during the day and eat a meal at
night. Even after talking to me, he
continued this regimen. A few
weeks later, a trainer told me that
this man had had a body composi-
tion test (ratio of muscle to body
fat), and it showed a significant loss
of lean mass and very little in body
fat. His body had turned into a can-
nibal, feeding on its own muscle tis-
sue to survive. That’s what will
happen to you, if you choose an
overly restrictive diet for losing
weight.

Such diets also slow your metabo-
lism, the physiological process that
converts food to energy so that your
body can run. A sluggish metabo-
lism means that your body cannot
burn calories efficiently. As a re-
sult, the excess calories are stored
as fat. Unless you start eating to
restore your metabolism, it will re-
main sluggish.

Other factors are at work to keep
you fat with low-calorie dieting.
Did you know, for example, that by
not eating, you are training your
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especially if you consider the fact
that about 50 percent of American
women and 25 percent of Ameri-
can men are on diets at any given
time — and most of the time, these
diets fail.(2)

 • When you lose and regain
weight quickly, you are at risk for
developing gallbladder disease. A
study published in the Archives of
Internal Medicine showed that 13
of 38 obese women and 13 obese
men on a rapid weight loss program
developed gallstones within eight
weeks. All but one recovered af-
ter eating normal foods again.(3)

• The action of important digestive
juices is diminished with low-calo-
rie diets. When normal eating re-
sumes, you start experiencing gas
and are unable to handle certain
foods.

• Overweight patients who go on
low-calorie diets of between 400
and 800 calories a day experience
side effects that include fatigue,
muscle cramps, headaches, hair
loss, menstrual irregularities, and
intolerance to cold.(4)

• Low-calorie diets not only cut
calories, they also cut vital nutri-
ents, such as protein, carbohy-
drates, essential fats, vitamins, and
minerals. These are your “armed
forces” for good health. When in
short supply, these nutrients can-
not adequately defend your body
against invaders. Your immune
system is weakened as a result, and
you are a target for disease.

• Some diets can kill. In the late
1960s and early 1970s, the first

Now that you know, what doesn’t
work and what you should avoid,
what’s the right diet for 2003? It’s
a “diet” that lets you eat more —
not less. Not only does this approach
work, it is the only way to success-
fully lose body fat and keep it off.
On John Parrillo’s Nutrition Pro-
gram, you can and will lose body
fat by increasing calories — to
2500, 5000, even 10,000 calories a
day (if you’re at the competitive
level) — all while you get leaner
and fitter than you have ever been
in your life. No more starving your-
self, no more regaining all the
weight you worked so hard to lose.
This program, which is truly revo-
lutionary, will dramatically speed up
your metabolism and turn your
body into a highly efficient fat
burner. You will notice the changes
almost immediately, and you will
get measurable results.

This program helps speed up your
metabolism so that your body uti-
lizes food more efficiently and
burns body fat in the process. This
occurs because you gradually in-
crease your calories.

As you do this, at first you will feel
as though you are force-feeding

“very-low-calorie diets” were in-
troduced, and these took the form
of powdered formulas mixed in
water. The diets supplied about 400
calories a day. They were so popu-
lar that more such products were
developed. In 1976, a best- selling
diet book led to the widespread use
of liquid protein products that were
available over the counter. By the
end of 1977, thousands of people
had gone on this diet. As reported
to the Centers for Disease Con-
trol, 60 people died as a result of
ventricular arrhythmias (irregular
heartbeat). The liquid protein diet
was implicated as the cause of the
heart problems.(5)

Even though liquid protein diets are
off the market, liquid very-low-
calorie meals are still with us. In
connection with one particular
brand that was popular several
years ago, six deaths were re-
ported. My contention is that these
regimens are very damaging to
health — and obviously life-threat-
ening — because of their danger-
ously low level of calories and their
questionable nutrient content. In
fact, the primary ingredient in cur-
rent formulations is sugar.

“Even though liquid protein diets
are off the market, liquid very-
low-calorie meals are still with
us. In connection with one par-
ticular brand that was popular
several years ago, six deaths
were reported.”

THE RIGHT DIET FOR 2003



yourself. In truth though, you are
training your metabolism to become
more efficient — much like a nov-
ice runner would train himself to
run faster and farther every time
he hits the road. At first, he is so
sluggish, he can barely run around
the block. After adding a mile or
two each week, he is at the head
of the pack on race day. Your me-
tabolism is no different. By gradu-
ally increasing calories, you kick
your metabolism into high gear. You
burn fat with a faster metabolism.

How will you know when your
metabolism is faster?  Here are the
signs:

• You are eating a surplus of qual-
ity calories a day or more and not
gaining body fat.

• You look leaner, with attractive
muscular definition.
• Your appetite is so strong that you
cannot wait to eat all your calo-
ries.

• Your energy level reaches an all-
time high.

With John Parrillo’s Nutrition Pro-
gram, you can successfully change
the way you look and feel. Just
think: No longer will you have to
“starve” yourself to get in shape.
You will soon be free from the
bonds of restrictive dieting. Before
long, you will know how to eat
more of the right kind of calories
and stay leaner and healthier than
you have been in years.  It’s the
right “diet” for 2003.
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f you are more than 20 percent
heavier than what you consider
your ideal weight – and you’re

heading into the New Year primed
to do something about it – burning
fat is your foremost concern right
now. Often though, fighting fat is
like trying to roller skate uphill —
practically impossible!  And there’s
certainly no shortage of diets to
help with the fight.  Anyone who’s
overweight will try just about any
diet that comes around the bend,
regardless of how unhealthy or
unsafe it might be.  Yet very few
people are willing to give exercise
a fair shake.

That’s why, in this column, we’ll
look at how to design a routine
that’s geared for fat loss. But first,
let’s not downplay the importance
of the right diet. As you gear your
exercise routine for maximum fat
loss, make sure you’re following
John Parrillo’s Nutrition Program;
it’s not a diet, but an eating plan
designed to burn fat and build lean
muscle.

Having said that, let’s talk about
exercise. You’ll need to do both
weight training and aerobics dur-
ing the week for fat-burning. The
weight training part of the routine
outlined below is designed to de-

ties such as stationary cycling, row-
ing, or indoor cross-country skiing.
These place less stress on the
joints. The best exercise bet for you
will be the one you most enjoy.
Always get the blessing of your
physician before starting any ex-
ercise program.

Perform aerobics five to six times
a week, too.  Some of these aero-
bic sessions should be done follow-
ing your weight training routine.
Most exercisers don’t realize the
value in doing so: Following weight
training, your muscles are depleted
of glycogen (stored carbohydrate
in muscle), and so when you start
exercising aerobically right after-
wards, your body draws on the
next available energy source –
body fat. Post-weight training aero-
bics is a terrific fat-burner.
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fine, build, and shape your muscles.
Abdominal exercise is performed
four days a week, since abs often
need extra work if you’re very
overweight. Use poundages heavy
enough to make you work hard.
Keep your rest between sets to a
minimum (around 30 seconds)
when performing the weight-train-
ing portion of the workout. This
provides an aerobic effect to boost
the fat-burning potential of the rou-
tine.

As for aerobics, choose exercises
that work the entire body or at least
large muscle groups.  These ex-
pend more calories and build over-
all fitness.  Walking is one of the
easiest — and safest — activities
for burning calories and tuning up
the cardiovascular system. If you
opt for walking, walk as long as you
can.  In a study of obese women
who progressively increased their
periods of walking over a year’s
time, no weight loss occurred until
walking exceeded 30 minutes.  All
the weight they lost was pure fat.

Walking may not be the best bet,
however, for anyone who is very
overweight — (a body fat percent-
age exceeding 35 percent) — since
these people often have joint prob-
lems.  If that’s the case, try activi-
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